
  Agriturismo Cà San Sebastiano
  Category: Farmhouse holiday Agencies
  business description:

Ancient rural house converted into a charming relais, located in a quaint hilltop village of Monferrato Casalese, about one hour’s drive from the
main cities of Northern Italy. From here, you can visit the towns of Casale Monferrato, Asti and Vercelli and discover the villages and
landscapes of Monferrato and the nearby areas of Roero and Langhe. Lake Maggiore and Lake Orta are both an hour's drive away. For sports
enthusiasts there is a tennis court in the village (about 300 meters from the facility) and a golf course about 5 km away. The area is ideal for
walks and mountain bike tours. It avails of rooms and suites, an exclusive Wellness Center with wine-therapy and a characteristic restaurant.
Panoramic outdoor swimming pool with whirlpool and Day Spa with heated swimming pool and bio sauna. Wine production and visits to the
cellars with tasting sessions. The facility consists of several rural houses that have been converted with great love and attention to detail into
new bedrooms and several apartments, fully equipped and furnished with antique furniture. It is possible to stay for just 1 night in bed and
breakfast or for a weekend enjoying the typical local cuisine and relaxing in the various wellness areas. Alternatively, you can rent the
apartment for a week and discover a land that is still unspoilt. Restaurant 'San Sebastiano', open at weekends and holidays or by reservation,
is a place full of charm, ideal for couples, groups of friends or companies looking for a quiet atmosphere in which to taste cooking closely linked
to the farming culture of the house and of the land. Naturally, the food is served with the famous wines of Monferrato produced by the owners
themselves in the wine cellars of Camino, which can be visited on request. The facility makes available several wellness areas: the Divinum
wellness centre, accessed in absolute exclusivity and privacy (mainly in couples or small groups) and where you can book a 2 hour 'wellness
circuit' with wine therapy, steam bath with aroma therapy and chrome therapy, contrast waterfall shower, multi-jet whirlpool bath and relaxation
area; the brand new Acquavitae Wellness Centre that offers a small but delightful indoor heated pool and various whirlpool stations (including a
very impressive 'tub in the cave') plus a bio sauna, a relaxation area with unlimited herbal teas, various areas with cabins where you can
choose different types of massages and facial and body treatments, all based on the revitalizing and anti-aging properties of grapes. Try the
'Revitalizing treatment with' grape seed mud ', ideal for restoring tone to facial and body skin. There are also a number of areas with exclusive
access: one for couples' wine-therapy and a cabin for the relaxing herbal bath. It is also accessible in Day Spa combining one or more
activities with the delicious cuisine of the Resort restaurant, based on local products that are both seasonal and genuine. The facility also has
an outdoor swimming pool for the summer (available to guests). On Sunday mornings, we organise tastings and sale of wine and local
products in the wine-producing cellar.

  phone: +39 339 503.0545
  Phone 2: +39 0142 469.595   E-mail: reception@casansebastiano.it

Quality certificate

  Quality certification: Q  

Tipo di immobile

  Type of property: Rural buildings  

Location

  city: fraction   outside the city: Hill

Distance

  Distance in meters to outdoor parking: 10   Distance in km from the railway station: 5
  station: Trino   municipal station: Trino
  Distance in km from the highway: 15   Motorway : A26
  tollbooth: Casale nord   Distance in kilometers from the airport: 65
  Airport: Torino  

Note sulla raggiungibilità

  Note for reachability: paved carriageway, car recommended  

Accessibilità ai clienti diversamente abili

  suitable structure: Yes   Number of rooms with bathroom: 1
  Number of cars: 1  

Spoken language

  languages spoken: French, English, German  



Phone reservation

  phone: +39 0142 469.595
  from: 10:00 At: 20:00

Reception time

  from: 13:00 At: 20:00
  time of departure: 10:00  

Capacità ricettiva in camera

  Room and suite with bathroom: 6   Room / Suite with private bath: 6
  Two-roomed apartment: 2   Room in flat: 4
  Flat with private bath: 3   Multi-room apartments: 1
  Bedroom: 10   Total number of bathrooms: 9
  TOTAL of APARTMENTS: 3   Total number of beds: 21

Capacità ricettiva - Riepilogo

  Total Rooms / pitches: 10   Total number of bathrooms: 9

Hospitality

  Number of nights minimum (in high season.): 1   Groups welcome: Yes
  Only guests with reservation: Yes  

Farm animal

  Pets allowed on a leash: Yes   Pets allowed in room: Yes

Prezzi giornalieri per camera

OFF SEASON PEAK SEASON (OR SINGLE SEASON)

WITHOUT BATHROOM WITH BATHROOM WITHOUT BATHROOM WITH BATHROOM

min max min max min max min max

  Price of double room 50,00 € 200,00 €

  Price of triple room 100,00 € 300,00 €

  Price of 4 bed room 

Voucher Piemonte

  Consorzio Turistico: Nessuno

Other fare

OFF SEASON PEAK SEASON (OR SINGLE SEASON)

max max

Room service

  Price of additional bed 100,00 €

 

Prima colazione (prezzi per persona)

  Breakfast included: No  

Prima colazione italiana (prezzi per persona)

  Italian breakfast apart: Yes   Minimum Price Italian breakfast seperate: 5.00
  Maximum price Italian breakfast seperate: 10.00  

Somministrazione alimenti e bevande



  service availability: Outside customers accept   Minimum Price of meal: 15.00
  Maximum price meal: 60.00   number of seats: 60
  Kitchen with Piedmont specialties: Yes   fixed menu: Yes
  kitchen for celiacs: Yes   A la carte Menu: Yes
  Vegetarian dishes: Yes   Tasting of their products: Yes

Possibilità di sconti e promozioni

  Organized groups: Yes   Children: Yes
  Tour Operator deal : Yes  
 
  delegates: Yes  

Modalità di pagamento

  deposit obligation: Yes   Bank transfer: Yes
  Credit Card: Yes   ATM, automatic teller machine: Yes
  Cash: Yes  

Dotazioni comuni

  common facilities: washing machine, Solarium, Baby highchair, Lounge / reading room, Meeting Room, dining room, breakfast room, Park /
Garden, reserved parking, Internet cable / wi-fi free, night lights, First aid kit, Ironing board, Picnic area

Dotazioni delle camere

  Free Internet cable / wi-fi: all   TV: all
  minibar: all   Satellite TV: all

Dotazioni nei bagni delle camere

  WC: all   Bath: Some
  beach towels: all   Bidet : all
  Hair Dryer: all   washbasin: all
  shower: all  

Dotazioni negli appartamenti

  TV: everyone   Satellite TV: everyone
  Balcony / terrace: some   Child bed / cot: some
  Iron and ironing board: some   highchair for children: some
  equipped kitchen: everyone   Free Internet cable / wi-fi: everyone
  Internet cable / wi-fi connection fee: some  

Dotazioni nei bagni degli appartamenti

  WC: all   Bath: Some
  beach towels: all   Bidet : all
  Hair Dryer: all   washbasin: all
  shower: all  

Health and wellness

   Turkish bath, Beauty, Sauna  

Impianti sportivi e svago

  Sport and leisure: Outdoor pool, educational farm, nature walks, Bicycle tourism, Bird watching

Farming

  Cultivation by company: Wine grapes, olive, Fruit trees, vegetables

Trasformazione materie prime

  Processing raw materials: jams, confectionery, Jam  

Attività dell'azienda

  Business : Tasting of products, educational farm, Sale of farm
produce

 

Servizi disponibili

  services available: Breakfast in the Room, Bicycle store, bike rental, Room service, Shuttle Service



Assessment

  Noted in guide book: High   Prestige of the place: High
  Agriturism where you can eat:
 

  Periods opening

Always valid on request

  Seasonality

Typology from to

Nebensaison 01-07-2021 04-09-2021

Hauptsaison (oder einzigen Saison) 04-10-2021 09-30-2021

Nebensaison 10-01-2021 12-23-2021

Hauptsaison (oder einzigen Saison) 12-24-2021 12-31-2021

Hauptsaison (oder einzigen Saison) 01-01-2022 12-31-2022

Hauptsaison (oder einzigen Saison) 01-01-2023 12-31-2023

  Links

http://www.casansebastiano.it

Photos

http://www.casansebastiano.it
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